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Written by bubba

Hey bro! Sorry for not writing or calling. Kellie changed her damn
number again and she is trying to get Evercom to transfer the credit to
her new phone. Her # is 555-555-5555.
Well as for me bro – déjà vu. Every day is the same shit. I’m trying to
pick up on my workouts more. Trying to keep my mind busy. The
closer it gets, the more antsy I get. Come November 13th it is 60 days
bro! So many thoughts through my head…where I was 10 years
ago…5 years ago…last year…and where I will be once I start putting
my life back together. I don’t think much anymore about what happened
but I do have little reminders to keep me on guard. It is going to be very
weird…so many emotions and people whose lives I have affected. I
know when I get the chance to see you I will just grab and hold on to you
bro! You have always been my bro and always will.
Kandy has written me. In fact she sent me a post card and last time she sent some $$ too. I always make
sure to write her and say thanks. Wrote to Mike. Still waiting to hear back. My mom and dad plan on
picking me up the day I get out with my family and Kellie. We’ll go out to breakfast and then they are off to
Las Vegas for a few days. I am ok with that. Kellie said she will hang out with me. They waited long
enough. They need a vacation from me. I want to take a drive to the mountains…just drive…breathe
again…come back and spend time with my brothers and sisters. I want to BBQ that night, I don’t care if
there is a blizzard…then catch up ion a lot of movies and relax.
But I have to try and not think much about that. Can you tell – Kelly
McAffee sent me a Halloween card. It was nice to hear from her! I
hope she comes by to visit. My mom and dads number is
555-555-5555. Please keep it handy. I hope you find the time to come
visit next time you are out here. Remember that my visits are Sunday
through Tuesday. I work until 12pm but you can visit if you call and let
them know you are here from out of town. How is the family? I hope
they are doing well and you are getting ready for baby #2. Right on
bro. How are your mom and dad and Kimmy? I hope all are well.
Well…hope to hear from you soon.
Your bro always,
Eddy
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